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1.

Dear Institute, Kindly note that today (Cut-off date:- 29-12-2021) is the last day to complete ACAP and IL (Institute Level)
admissions until 11.59 PM. Verify candidates documents carefully and then start uploading. The last date to upload all the
pending documents is tomorrow (30-12-2021). State CET-CELL

29/12/2021
8:55:26 AM

2.

Dear Institute, You are instructed to inform all the candidates who wish to participate in the ACAP & IL round that if a
candidate cancels his/her admission on or before 05.00 p.m. on the cut off date then only he/she is eligible to get the
refund. (Please refer information brochure for the Same)

28/12/2021
2:13:51 PM

3.

Dear Institute, Those candidates who had filled application form for CAP Process, and failed to get admission in CAP I, II/
not allotted to any institute. And if such a candidate wants to edit/update the existing application form, let them know that
they will be unable to edit the existing form but can fill New Application form instead.

27/12/2021
5:03:11 PM

4.

Dear Sir, Self Verification and Seat Acceptance timing is extended till 6.00 PM and Institute reporting is extended till 11.59 PM
for CAP-II of B.E/ B.Tech Course 2021-22

21/12/2021
2:26:05 PM

5.

Dear Institute, Draft Institute wise Allotment for CAP Round 2 is published in Institute Login. Kindly check and let us know if
any ambiguity found before 06:00PM today. Thank You

17/12/2021
2:20:39 PM

6.

Dear Sir/madam, kindly find the attachment regarding Update received from CET CELL Mumbai. Attachment1

14/12/2021
4:56:41 PM

7.

Dear RO/FC/Institute, A Link is provided under Institute Login for Admitting the candidates under NRI/OCI/PIO/PMSSS/NEUT
category, the link will be active until 29th Dec 2021.

12/12/2021
2:29:18 PM

8.

Dear Sir/Madam, FYI Candidates who have been allotted the seat type OPEN/TFWS/MI/DEFENCE/PWD as per their first
preference in Round I (auto freezed) or who have allotted other than first preference and self freezed their allotment in
Round I and due to non-availability of original document for category if have converted their admission category to
“Open” and confirmed their admission. In such a case, if the candidate wish to reclaim the category are required to submit
the original document to the institute. After verification of submitted document candidates admission category will be
changed and difference fee of admission will be refunded back to the candidate. As candidate has not taken the benefit
of the respective category. Hence, Admission of such candidate will not be cancelled.

9.

Dear Sir/Madam, FYI Candidates who have been allotted the seat type OPEN/TFWS/MI/DEFENCE/PWD as per their first
preference in Round I (auto freezed) or who have allotted other than first preference and self freezed their allotment in
Round I and if do not have the original document and want to confirm their admission based on receipt. Those candidates
now can confirm their admission against receipt of CVC/TVC/NCL/EWS and need to avail and submit the original
document on/before last date of Institute reporting CAP Round 2. If candidate failed to submit the original document
before the due date in such case candidates admission category will be converted to open and candidate required to pay
the difference fee of admission. As candidate has not taken the benefit of the respective category. Hence, Admission of
such candidate will not be cancelled.

09/12/2021
3:27:32 PM

09/12/2021
3:27:17 PM

10.

Dear sir/Madam, Please find the update received from CET CELL. Kindly process as per new guideline. Thank You
Attachment1

07/12/2021
4:45:47 PM

11.

Dear Institute, If candidate selects Betterment (Not Freeze) and approaches to allotted institute to confirm the admission
in such case admit such candidates with informing that they are not eligible for next subsequent round. Thank You

07/12/2021
2:47:03 PM

12.

Dear Institute, During registration, if candidate selected document status as "Available" and uploaded receipt and same
has been verified by FC, if such candidate reports to allotted Institute then please check whether the candidate has
original document. If not, please inform the candidate to remove the benefit. However, if candidate has original document
then verify the document and admit the candidate and inform us via internal message box. Kindly attach the scanned

06/12/2021
3:30:12 PM

copy of the original document while sending message so that later we can update his/her documents.

13.

Dear Institute, Definition Freeze: Candidate who have been allotted seat other than the first preference given by the
candidate and if the candidate is satisfied with such allotment and do not wish to participate in further CAP rounds, such
candidate can freeze the offered seat through candidate’s login

https://fe2021.mahacet.org/InstituteModule/frmMessagesNonRepliedInstitute?did=1220

04/12/2021
2:35:18 PM
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14.
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Dear Institute, Definition Betterment (Not Freeze): Candidate who have been allotted seat other than the first preference
given by the candidate and if the candidate is satisfied with such allotment but wish to participate in further CAP rounds,
such candidate can select the Betterment (Not Freeze) the offered seat through candidate’s login. If candidate select
betterment option in such case the allotted seat will be reserved for candidate and candidate is eligible for next subsequent round. If in sub-sequent round candidate is allotted a seat then first allotted seat will be cancelled and candidate
will require reporting the second allotted institute. If no betterment found then reserved allotted seat in CAP 1 will be
allotted same.

04/12/2021
2:34:59 PM

15.

Dear Institute, Definition AutoFreeze : If a candidate is allotted the seat as per his first preference, such allotment will be
auto freezed and the candidate required to accept the allotted seat. Such candidates are not eligible for participation in
the subsequent CAP rounds.

04/12/2021
2:34:39 PM

16.

Dear Institute, If in case you are not able to view the link of Draft allotment, please clear the Cache and Cookie of your
browser or login using “INCOGNITO” mode. Thank you

03/12/2021
1:25:15 PM

17.

Dear Institute, Provisional Seat Matrix has been published on the portal. Please go through your Seat Distribution for all your
Courses (Choice Codes) and check Sanctioned Intake, Institute Level, CAP Seats, CAP, Minority, All India and course-wise,
reservation-wise, and category-wise and if you find any ambiguity related to the same, then you should immediately
inform us through the Institute message box along with supporting documents. Thanks and Regards

29/11/2021
4:30:02 PM

18.

Dear Institute, Provisional seat matrix has been published on the portal. We suggest you to verify whether the uploaded
seat distribution is correct course-wise, reservation-wise, and category-wise and if you find any ambiguity related to
same, then you should immediately inform us through the Institute message box along with supporting documents. Thank
You

29/11/2021
4:21:03 PM

19.

Dear Institute, Kindly find Instruction Letter related to Vacancy Seats Attachment1

27/11/2021
6:21:27 PM

20.

Dear Institute, Kindly find Important Notice related to Vacancy Management Seats Attachment1

27/11/2021
6:20:11 PM

21.

Dear All FC Coordinators, Kindly note – Candidates those who have appeared from Other State for 12th Std. and whose
original mark sheets are awaited from their respective Board, in such cases you are communicated to 1. Visit their Board
official website and verify/ confirm result. 2. If result data is matched as per our eligibility criteria, then allow such
candidates without any discrepancy. -- Thanks & Regards,

16/11/2021
1:02:28 PM

22.

Dear FC's, On priority basis process the “Pending Grievance” request in your bucket as we are receiving more follow up
calls regarding the Pending Grievance. Hence Forth, please make sure that you are processing the Received Grievance
Requests within 30-45min.

14/11/2021
1:34:10 PM

23.

Dear FC-Coordinator, As per the request contact details of the Reverted back candidate are available in “Reverted Back
Candidate bucket” details. Also “View Document” Link is now available for all FC’s (E-FC). Only FC’s (E-FC) Will able to view
the document of those candidate whose application form is verified by respective FC’s. Thank you

14/11/2021
12:53:03 PM

24.

Dear FC, Kindly verify all the new application form assigned to your FC make sure that you are processing all of the
application form ASAP, kindly ignore if there is no pending application form in your buckets. Also Clear the Pending
Grievance request in your bucket as we are receiving more follow up calls regarding the Pending Grievance Hence Forth;
please make sure that you are processing all of the Received Grievance Requests within 30-45min. Thank you

13/11/2021
12:13:58 PM

25.

Dear All FC's We have arranged a training session on 11/11/2021 at 11.30 AM IST to clarify your doubts related to the BE/ B Tech
admission process 2021-22. Considering the problems faced by FCs and issues raised on the Helpline Number, we request
all FCs to join on time. Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81138321477?
pwd=Z01mK1RJdTlZUTJFeFVqbE83WXBQUT09 Meeting ID: 811 3832 1477 Passcode: 760280

10/11/2021
10:34:22 PM

26.

Respected Sir/Madam, We are sharing two mobile numbers with you to solve FC/Institute problems. The given mobile
number is only for the FC / Institute and we request you don't share these mobile numbers with candidate as there is a
separate Helpline Number for Candidate. FC | ARC | Institute Helpline Number 1) 8857954644 2) 9699219664 Thank You.

03/11/2021
5:11:18 PM
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